
JOIN THE
STRONG GIRLS UNITED 
BOOK CLUB
Join the nonprofit SG United Foundation for a kickoff of their year long book 
club! Each season will feature a book by strong, inspirational female leaders. 
Book club participants will receive emails throughout the season with 
exclusive content, thoughts, quotes, and reflections. 

There will be a culminating Celebration Night on Zoom at the end of the 
season where our entire community of Strong Girls Book Club participants 
from around the country (and world!) can come together as a team to reflect, 
learn from, and inspire each other. There will also be prizes for attendees!

Readers will be given a suggested time frame to complete the book and  
will read (or listen to an audiobook) on their own time! (Even if you have read 
the book already, we encourage you to join our team and the discussions!)
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Wolfpack
Young Readers Edition
Abby Wambach

In this young readers adaptation of her #1 New York Times 
bestselling book, two-time Olympic gold medalist and FIFA 
Women’s World Cup™ champion Abby Wambach inspires 
the next generation to find their voice, unite their pack, and 
change the world.

getting the book
We suggest getting books from the local or school library  
or you can purchase a copy online or at your local bookstore 
and support these female athletes by doing so!

sponsored by

book club selection
fall 2022
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Open to  
5th grade 
and older!

sign up today »

sgubookclub.org

about us
SG United Foundation is a 501(c)
(3) nonprofit organization with  
a mission to empower girls to be 
strong, confident, and resilient 
through sport and physical 
activity alongside mental health 
and well-being activities.  
We run events, Strong Girls U 
(partnering with female 
collegiate athletes), and fam,  
(a 1:1 mentorship program).

Learn more about us at 
sgunitedfoundation.org.

follow us online
SGUnitedFoundation

@stronggirlsunited

SGUnitedFoundation

stronggirlsunited
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